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Vince,What contrast!"David Whipple, president of the association of retired intelligenceagents, Hamilton 

Brown, who holds the same position for retired SecretService agents, and Les Stanford for Alcohol, Tobacco 

and Firearms, werediligent in finding those long retired from their respective agencies."As if great effort was 

made by three different people to find thelong-retired agents so that Posner could communicate with them. 

Nodoubt he's now being careful after being busted by Gary Aguilar and others:"I am almost certain I merely 

relied on orig. docs, or the agents' originalinterviews and/ or testimony."Here's another example of his 

sleaziness:"The only Parkland doctors who still believe they saw a wound in the rearof the head, as well as 

seeing cerebellum, are Robert McClelland andCharles Crenshaw." [p312]The most important Parkland doctor 

of all -- the one who examined the woundclosely, the one who had the most qualifications, William Kemp 

Clark, MD,former Chief of Neurosurgery -- has never refuted his earlier opinion, notin "Case Closed," and not 

anywhere else. (I'm assuming such a refutationwould be published and celebrated by lone nutters.) Not long 

ago, hereconfirmed his earlier opinion in the presence of a researcher whose nameescapes me.By the way, 

Charles McClelland told me that JAMA put a lot of pressure onhim to change his mind and, since he would not 

budge, they claimed hebased his opinion of a shot from the front on the Zapruder film -- as ifwhat he saw in 

the trauma room had nothing to do with that opinion.
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